[1] A zone of highly irregular ice motion has been detected within the ice sheet adjacent to Jakobshavn Isbrae, a fast moving ice stream in West Greenland. Two tilt sensors in different boreholes and frozen into the ice show angle variations of up to 0.1°and 0.3°w ithin a 1200 s interval. The amplitude of these flutter oscillations increases toward the transition from Holocene to Wisconsin ice at 682 m depth, 150 m above bedrock. All other tilt sensors above and below show low background noise. A numerical model confirms that the stress configuration is exceptional in the neighborhood of the ice stream. Stress transfer from the ice stream to the margins causes an extra forcing of the basal ice at the drill site. Several possible explanations for the observed flutter oscillations are given, the most likely being dynamic rupture events or stick-slip motion along the HoloceneWisconsin transition. If true, this would correspond to an active overthrust fault with very high loading rates. 
Introduction
[2] Since the early days of glaciology it has been suspected that tectonic processes, similar to those observed in the earth crust, are active within glaciers and ice sheets. Results of such processes are folded layering structures or thrusts and faults, occasionally visible at ice cliffs [e.g., Hooke, 1970; Post and LaChapelle, 2000, p. 44] . Foliation and other structures are widely visible at the glacier surface [e.g., Hambrey and Lawson, 2000] . Lliboutry [2002a Lliboutry [ , 2000b reports on large scale overthrust faults observed in several mountain glaciers and ice caps.
[3] Observational evidence for active tectonic processes within the ice body, however, are sparse. Colbeck et al. [1978] report on a patch of stagnant ice in the marginal zone of the Greenland ice sheet. They concluded that the ice was fractured 60 m above the bedrock, 240 m below the surface. Folded layers have been detected near the base of the GRIP and GISP2 ice cores from the center of the Greenland ice sheet Gow et al., 1997] .
[4] This study reports on extraordinary tilt angle variations recorded within the cold ice at a depth of 660 m, in a lateral shear zone at the northern margin of Jakobshavn Isbrae, West Greenland. Tilt sensors frozen into the ice show an increasingly irregular behavior in the vicinity of the transition from Holocene to Wisconsin ice (HWT) at 682 m depth. As material properties undergo large changes, the HWT is likely the source of the irregular ''flutter motion.''
Observations
[5] Jakobshavn Isbrae is one of the major outlet ice streams of the Greenland ice sheet. The ice stream flows through a deeply eroded subglacial trough, reaching 1500 m below sea level [Clarke and Echelmeyer, 1996] . Ice thickness in the ice stream is up to 2700 m; the surrounding ice sheet is about 1000 m thick. The polythermal structure of the ice stream leads to interesting dynamical effects which were investigated through field measurements at the surface [Echelmeyer et al., 1991 [Echelmeyer et al., , 1992 , borehole geophysics [Iken et al., 1993; Lüthi et al., 2002] and modeling studies [Funk et al., 1994] .
[6] During our 1995 field program, several boreholes were drilled to the bedrock at site D, north of the crevassed margin of Jakobshavn Isbrae (Figure 1 ). Two boreholes, spaced 15 m at the surface, were permanently instrumented with eight and nine sensing units. Each sensing unit consisted of a tilt sensor and a thermistor which were sealed into steel tubes of 50 cm length. Tilt angle was measured on two perpendicular axes with a calibrated accuracy of ±0.01°, and the accuracy of temperature was better than ±0.05 K. The sensing units were placed at different depths in both boreholes and are numbered I11 -I19 (hole 1) and I21 -I28 (hole 2) (indicated with dots in Figure 2 ). The lowermost sensing unit in each borehole contained an additional pressure sensor which was in contact with the subglacial water drainage system. The sensing units in both boreholes were operated with identical, but completely independent digital data transmission and logging systems (details are given by Lüthi et al. [2002] ). All sensor casings above the temperate layer became frozen into the ice some hours after drilling.
[7] Figure 2a shows the measured vertical ice temperature profile with a minimum temperature of À23°C and a 30 m [Clarke and Echelmeyer, 1996] and around drill site D. layer of temperate ice at the bedrock (where the ice is at melting temperature). Figure 2b displays the vertical gradient of horizontal velocity calculated from the progressive increase of tilt angle. It is strongly enhanced below the Holocene-Wisconsin transition, as well as in the temperate zone. The depth of the Holocene-Wisconsin transition (HWT) at 682 m was established with help of a flow model [Funk et al., 1994] . At the same depth the electrical conductivity of the ice shows a marked jump. The pattern is similar to the variations of electrical conductivity measured on the GISP2 ice core at the Holocene-Wisconsin transition [Lüthi et al., 2002] .
[8] All tilt sensor readings, taken at 1200 s intervals, show a certain amount of noise which is considerably higher than during calibration (±0.02°maximum noise level). After subtraction of the long term trend, the records show wildly varying, unsteady tilt angle variations which we will refer to as ''flutter oscillation.'' The first 5 days of flutter oscillation of the five inclinometers in the vicinity of the HWT, and frozen into the ice, are shown in Figure 3 . The flutter motion continued for several months until the cables finally broke due to overstretching (no data are shown since the sampling interval was switched to 3 days).
[9] Inclinometers I17 and I25, which are closest to the HWT, exhibit extraordinary tilt angle variations. The oscillation amplitude of sensors I17 and I25 increased considerably 1 day after the hot water drilling of boreholes 1 and 2 was completed (marked with vertical lines in Figure 3 ). This coincides with the freezing of the corresponding borehole, as measured at thermistors T17 and T25 (bottom plot of Figure 3 ). Maximum amplitudes are an order of magnitude higher than at all other inclinometers: ±0.08°at sensor I17 at 645 m depth and ±0.17°at sensor I25 at 659 m depth (0.03 and 0.083°standard deviation; Table 1 ). Standard deviations of the flutter oscillation amplitudes are consistently 4 -5 times less than the maximum-tominimum amplitudes at all sensors. The amplitude of the flutter motion is the same for each instrument axis as well as for the total angle at both instruments. No preferred direction of movement and no distinction between alongflow line and cross-flow line movement is discernible. Azimuth and the amplitude of the flutter oscillation appear completely random and no correlation of the signals at different sensors could be detected.
Amplitude Attenuation
[10] The amplitude of the flutter oscillations increases strongly toward the HWT (Table 1 and Figure 2c ). In this section we show that the HWT is a possible location of the wave source and obtain an estimate of the source amplitude and frequency. Possible mechanisms that lead to the observed oscillations are discussed in subsequent sections.
[11] The attenuation of measured amplitude A(r) with distance r from the HWT can be fitted with an exponential function
where A bg = 0.012°and A 0 = 0.30°are the background noise and the amplitude at the HWT (standard deviations), and g = 0.07 m À1 is a damping constant. A bg and A 0 are 5 times higher for a similar fit of the maximum-tominimum values.
[12] It is possible to obtain an estimate of the oscillation frequency from the damping constant if a periodic wave source in a viscoelastic body is assumed. The amplitude of a sinusoidal wave decreases with distance r from the source as exp(Àgr). The frequency dependent wave damping coefficient is given by [Landau and Lifschitz, 1991, equation (79, 6) 
Inserting the values for density r = 910 kg m
À3
, seismic wave speed c $ 3900 m s
À1
, and ice viscosity h $ 1.5 Â 10 14 Pa s yields a sound frequency n = 2p/w of about 0.03 s À1 and a cycle of 30-40 s. The corresponding wavelengths exceed the ice thickness, so that the above consideration can only give an order of magnitude estimate.
Geometrical Setting
[13] The geometry and the temperature distribution, and therefore the local stress field, at site D are unusual in several respects. We first describe the main setting, emphasize the role of the Wisconsin ice, and then investigate the effects with a numerical model. These observations and modeling results are probably not representative for other ice streams, let alone for other sites on the ice sheet.
[14] Site D is located in the lateral shear zone north of the crevassed margins of Jakobshavn Isbrae. Figure 4a shows the gradual decrease of surface velocity from 1100 m yr
À1
at the ice stream center to 580 m yr À1 at site D. In the ice stream center, about 2000 m of very cold ice rest on top of a thick (several hundred meters) layer of temperate ice [Iken et al., 1993] . The thickness of the temperate layer reduces to some tens of meters outside of the ice stream ( Figure 4c ) [Funk et al., 1994] .
[15] Far away from the ice stream, the motion is plain ice sheet flow and is well understood. The stress field is increasingly altered toward the ice stream by the lateral drag from the fast moving ice. This drag is mainly transferred within the cold, stiff layer of ice on top of the more compliant temperate basal ice. The extra forcing has the consequence that the highest stress intensities are reached somewhere within the ice column (as opposed to the usual case when they are largest near the base).
[16] The setting at drill site D is exceptional in that the ice near the base deforms not only due to the local driving stress or longitudinal stress gradients but is pulled forward from above. The extra drag from the ice stream forces the ice to move at the base at high rates (more than 60% of the surface velocity at site D [Lüthi et al., 2002] ), and is likely to have even more dramatic effects in the depth range where stress intensity is highest (at relative depths of 0.6-0.85, section 3.2).
[17] It is an intriguing coincidence that the largest material inhomogeneity (the HWT) is located at the lower end of this highly stressed zone. The transition from Holocene to Wisconsin ice (HWT) at 682 m depth (0.82 relative depth) is the most probable location of the source of the recorded flutter oscillation.
Characteristics of the Wisconsin Ice
[18] Across the Holocene-Wisconsin transition (HWT) most properties of the ice undergo considerable and abrupt changes. , and ice rheology [Dahl-Jensen and Gundestrup, 1987; Shoji and Langway, 1988] .
[19] In accordance with these observations, enhanced shear strain rates have also been recorded within the Wisconsin ice at site D (Figure 2b) . No other direct measurements on crystal size or fabric are available for fast flow regions close to the margin of the Greenland ice sheet. We therefore infer the properties of the ice at site D from a tentative dating, by comparing sequences of electrical conductivity variations to dated ice cores (section 2) [Lüthi et al., 2002] .
[20] Calcium dust measured on the GISP2 core shows a very marked peak below the HWT. Plotted on the depth-age scale constructed for site D (see Figure 6c in section 3.2) this layer has a thickness of about 20 m and extends from 682 to about 700 m depth (data from Mayewski et al. [1997] , provided by the National Snow and Ice Data Center, University of Colorado at Boulder, and the WDC-A for Paleoclimatology, National Geophysical Data Center, Boulder, Colorado). If the anticorrelation of calcium dust with grain size (as measured on the GRIP core [Dahl-Jensen et al., 1997] ) also holds at site D, this would indeed point to a strong material contrast, which in turn is necessary to explain the source of the observed flutter oscillation.
Numerical Model
[21] In the discussion of the geometrical setting (section 2.2) we noted that drill site D exhibits some peculiar characteristics. In this section, the stress transfer from the ice stream to the margins through the thick layer of cold ice is investigated with the help of a numerical flow model. Independent calculations on a similar model geometry gave similar results [Truffer and Echelmeyer, 2003] .
[22] The flow model was implemented with the Finite Element code MSC-MARC 2000 which proved to be suitable for thermomechanically coupled 3-D models [ Gudmundsson, 1999; Lüthi and Funk, 2000] . The model is based on Glen's flow law with power law exponent n = 3, temperature dependent rate factor A(T ), enhanced shear flow rates in the Wisconsin ice and sliding at the base. An infinite geometry in ice flow direction was achieved with periodic boundary conditions (coordinate x points in ice flow direction, y is transverse and z vertical).
Boundary Conditions and Flow Enhancement
[23] A free motion, zero pressure boundary condition was applied at the model surface. At the left and right margins, the horizontal velocity is zero, and all velocity components vanish at the base. The nodes of the 3-D elements are restricted in the x (flow line) direction with a periodic boundary condition on all degrees of freedom, thus producing an infinite dimension.
[24] The model accounts for both motion at the glacier base and enhanced shear flow of the Wisconsin ice in a simplified manner. The basal motion is parameterized as an additional layer of low viscosity material at the glacier base. The viscosity of this layer is reduced by a factor S in the range 1 -20. The physical equivalent would be a sediment layer deforming in viscous motion [Vieli et al., 2001] . The flow enhancement is implemented by reducing the ice viscosity by a factor E of 3-5 within the Wisconsin ice.
Stress Transfer
[25] Figure 5a shows the driving stress at the base (dotted line) as well as the basal traction from two model runs with different basal boundary conditions and enhancement factors. The ratio of basal shear stress to driving stress (Figure 5b) gives an estimate of the stress transfer from the ice stream to its surroundings. The modeled stresses are not very sensitive to the exact value of the enhancement factor or the basal motion, so that resulting differences are neglected in the following discussion. A similar stress transfer even exists if all the ice is temperate, however, to a lesser degree.
[26] While the basal traction is approximately constant (Figure 5a ), stress transfer takes place from the ice stream across the margin to the surroundings. The ratio of basal traction to driving stress reaches a maximum around drill site D (Figure 5b ). The area supporting additional basal drag extends 7 km inland (about 8 times the ice sheet thickness).
[27] The vertical variations of longitudinal and transverse stress components at site D are shown in Figure 6 . The high values of the transverse shear stress s yz above 600 m depth indicate that horizontal stress transfer takes mainly place in the cold ice. This has the very peculiar consequence that the second invariant of the stress deviator tensor s II : = 0.5s
reaches its maximum not at the glacier base but above the HWT where the ice is coldest. The longitudinal shear stress s xz varies approximately linearly with depth. Because of the stress transfer from the ice stream, it is enhanced by about 50% with respect to the local driving stress s D . Finally, the depth dependent amplitude damping can be calculated with the z-dependent modeled viscosity inserted into equation (2). Numerical integration results in the dashed line in Figure 6b which closely follows the exponential fit above the HWT.
Interpretation and Discussion
[28] The presented record of flutter oscillation is reminiscent of the temporal structure of seismic earthquake activity, even when the sampling rate (one sample every 1200 s) is clearly not sufficient to convey the signature of the active processes. The most probable source of the irregular motion is located at the HWT, where a material inhomogeneity is located in a highly stressed zone. In what follows, we consider three possible mechanisms and discuss their consequences: (1) discontinuous viscous motion along the HWT, (2) spring-block fault model (self-organized criticality), and (3) rupture events propagating along the HWT.
Discontinuous Viscous Motion Along the HWT
[29] The first approach is to consider the HWT as the separation interface between two (linearly) viscous bodies of different viscosity. An analytical solution exists when the bodies move with respect to each other at the constant velocity V, and share a sinusoidal, frictionless contact interface with amplitude A and wave number k = 2p/L [Johnson and Fletcher, 1994, p. 109] . The amplitudes of the 
where R = m 1 /m 2 is the ratio of the viscosities. (An interface with constant friction results in the same z variation.) Inserting for the damping constant k the measured value of g (equation (1)) results in an interface wavelength of 90 m. Such a long wavelength cannot induce the observed short term fluctuations, unless the bodies would move with respect to each other at an unrealistically high relative velocity.
[30] It is obvious that the slow viscous motion, due to the high viscosity of glacier ice, cannot produce fast time signals. Such signals can only originate from the sudden relaxation of a stressed state, that is, through rupture and elastic rebound.
Spring-Block Fault Model (Self-Organized Criticality)
[31] A simple, yet very successful model of an earthquake fault is the spring-block model of Burridge and Knopoff [1967] . Slow loading brings the system to a stressed state which is relieved by fast unloading events of different spatial scale and energy. Such a system arranges itself in a statistically stationary state, known as self-organized criticality. Simulations with spring-block models in two dimensions produce unloading events with a characteristic power law distribution of event sizes [Chen et al., 1991; . The time series of events is irregular and looks similar to the flutter oscillations of Figure 3 [e.g., .
[32] There is no conclusive evidence for self-organized criticality in our measurements. Figure 7 shows the cumulative probability distribution of tilt angle jumps Á within a 1200 s interval. The probability of large events is higher at sensors I17 and I25, and a cutoff effect is visible at large event sizes. The hallmark of a self-organized critical system is the power law distribution at small event sizes, which is absent in Figure 7 . While the nonexistence of very large events can be explained with localization, the low amount of small events is presumably due to the data sampling. We might expect that many smaller and more frequent events pass unnoted during a 1200 s sampling interval.
[33] Event size distributions that do not follow a strict power law have been obtained with a one-dimensional Burridge-Knopoff spring-block model [Carlson et al., 1991] . The probability distribution shows scaling (power law) for localized small events and an additional peak for delocalized large events (which is probably the part visible in Figure 7) . The time resolution of our data record is insufficient to conclusively detect self-organized criticality, if it is active at the HWT.
Rupture Pulses Propagating Along the HWT
[34] Two bodies of different elastic properties can slip with respect to each other under shear stresses that are considerably lower than required by a Coulomb friction law. Dynamic rupture on an interface between different solids, velocity-weakening friction on a homogeneous fault, and strong fault zone heterogeneities can all produce narrow self-healing slip pulses with low dynamic stress during the active part of slip [e.g., Ben-Zion, 2001]. Weertman [1980] obtained an analytical solution for the steady state motion of a rupture pulse along the interface of two solids with different elastic properties. For moderate material contrasts such unstable modes of motion exist for all values of the Coulomb friction coefficient [Adams, 1998 ]. The associated frictional heat production is low due to the localized, wave-like stress reduction and the energy radiation by seismic waves.
[35] The dynamics of earthquake faults has been investigated with models based on elastic and viscoelastic continuum mechanics [e.g., Rice, 1993; Andrews and Ben-Zion, 1997; Lapusta et al., 2000] . These models produce complex time series of fracture events of all sizes that propagate along a prestressed interface. The shear traction on the fault drops strongly during the passage of the slip pulse (sometimes to zero), and it then recovers. It is interesting to note that the modeled pulse amplitude [e.g., Andrews and Ben-Zion, 1997] falls off ''exponentially'' with distance to the interface, similar to the amplitudes of the flutter oscillation (Figure 6 ).
[36] If we assume that the tilt sensor signal at site D is caused by slip pulses, the question of their origin arises. Some pulses might be initialized locally by rupture after slow ''tectonic'' loading of the HWT plane [e.g., Lapusta et al., 2000] . Alternatively, slip pulses could nucleate through fracture processes at the ice stream margin, and travel along the prestressed HWT to site D.
[37] Rupture events and propagating slip pulses produce signals that are similar to our observations at site D. If such a mechanism is indeed active at site D, the HWT at the margins of the Jakobshavn Isbrae could be characterized as an overthrust fault, driven by the stress exerted from the ice stream.
Conclusions
[38] We detected exceptionally fast and irregular tilt angle variations at two tilt sensors installed in boreholes outside the margins of Jakobshavn Isbrae. The amplitude of the flutter oscillation increases with depth toward the HoloceneWisconsin transition (HWT) and decreases below. Model calculations showed that considerable stress transfer takes place from the ice stream to its margins. Stress is mainly transferred through the very cold and stiff ice, at the lower boundary of which the HWT is located. Material properties undergo large changes at the HWT. We therefore consider the HWT as the most probable location of the source of the flutter oscillation.
[39] Different mechanisms were discussed that could produce unsteady motion. Purely viscous motion was ruled out. The most likely cause of the flutter oscillations are rupture events that induce propagating slip pulses along the HWT.
[40] Stick-slip motion is a well-known behavior of major earthquake faults. The similarity of our measurements to results of earthquake fault models leads us to propose the existence of an active overthrust fault within the Greenland ice sheet, driven by the stress exerted from the ice stream. Figure 7 . Cumulative probability distribution of the tilt angle jumps Á. A power law distribution would be a straight line in the log-log plot.
Our model calculations showed that the stress configuration is exceptional at the margins of Jakobshavn Isbrae. The proposed overthrust fault is probably confined to within several ice thicknesses from the ice stream margins.
[41] Unsteady motion with velocity variations on short timescales seems to be a common characteristic of many fast moving glaciers and ice streams. As the time resolution of data records increases, an increasing number of observations of abrupt movement events (often called stick-slip behavior) has been reported for Antarctic ice streams [e.g., Alley, 1993; Bindschadler et al., 2003] , Siple Dome, Antarctica [Elsberg, 2003; D. W. Elsberg et al., Depth-and time-dependent vertical strain rates at Siple Dome, Antarctica, submitted to Journal of Glaciology, 2003] and mountain glaciers [e.g., Fischer and Clarke, 1997; Fischer et al., 1999; Gudmundsson et al., 1999] . The data presented in this paper show that faults and rupture events can play an important role in the short time dynamics of a polythermal ice stream.
